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1. Introduction
From the ship owners perspective, this experiment provided 
a number of potential benefits. It appeared to be a way of 
improving  the environmental impact of the vessel while at the 
same time reducing the level of resources required. It also 
should protect the actual engine while requiring “zero” 
disposal of LO. Based on these expectations this experiment 
was undertaken for the purpose of ascertaining whether it 
was in fact possible for “zero” LO replacement, and in this 
case the related affects on long term engine ware. 

For the purpose of testing the possibilities of the perpetual 
use of LO, the ship owner (Aki Kaiun) decided to use  
Sumimoto Scientific Institute Co.’s LO Nephron Cleaning 
System and employed 3 representatives of reknown 
universities to test and verify the results. 

After inspection of the inland vessel (10,470G/T × navigation 
speed 23.0kn) through the period of October 2003 to August 
2009 (6 years) and a total of 30,000h clocked, we were able to 
confirm that yes it is possible for perpetual LO use and “zero” 
LO disposal. Furthermore the engine and parts maintained 
cleanliness throughout the entire examination period. As for 
wear on sliding parts such as the axis, the bearings, piston 
rings, and the cylinder liners, thermal efficiency was actually 
maintained with nominal ware. “Zero” disposal levels of LO 
was certified by Class NK. and this report discusses Class 
NK’s findings. The vessel in question plans to surpass 
40,000h this year. 

2. Experimental Equipment and Testing Method

2.1 Vessel and LO Cleaning Device Specifications.

The vessel used for this experiment [Himawari  No#5 
(10,479T x 23.0kn, see picture 1) was commissioned in 
October 2003 at Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Shimonoseki’s 
shipbuilding yard, and was purchased by Toki kaiun K.K. for 
use in domestic cargo. The waste LO zero cleaning device 
was installed to work on the GE generator that used Yanmar 
8N21AL-EV (1,768PS) x 2  & 6N21AL-EV (1,319PS) x 2, a 
total of four units. Diagram 1 represents the Nephron 
System.The Nephron system uses a centrifugal force 
mechanism to remove minute impurities while they are 
floating in the LO while also removing harmful oxides the 
through the use of highly developed filter (Nephron Filter). 
See picture 2 showing the appearance of the Nephron 
System.

Picture 1

Picture 2

Diagram 1
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2.2 Experimental Method

The Nephron System cleans the impurities in the LO at 
almost the same time that they appear, continually cleaning 
and maintaing the oil. This is the main reason why this system 
was selected for this experiment.  

Those particles of the LO that do deteriorate via oxidation are 
so small when using the filtration system of the Nephron 
System that they can be disregarded.  The particles of LO that 
are lost when using LO are those that are oxidized, 
evaporated, or destroyed by high temperature. In other words, 
the ratio of molecules with large molecular weight grows as 
time passes using the LO. This is because the molecules which 
are smaller are more susceptible to heat and are therefore lost 
more easily. The oil begins to resemble the properties of the 
high grade naturally occurring  LO oil in such locations as 
Bright Stock. The actual burning proof load of this oil is 
approximately 25% better than that of new oil. For these 
reasons it is natural that the LO used in the Nephron System 
becomes more viscous as time progresses. Adding  less viscous 
LO for top ups is the correct method of long term balancing  of 
this system.

Based on advice from NK, the vessel owner decided to add 
only low viscous LO to best match minimal operational 
requirements. Between October 2003 to May 2005, the vessel 
operated without oil change. However between June 2006 and 
March 2007, the crew did decide as a precaution to undertake 
an oil change - meaning this experiment could not go 
completely  as originally planned. From April 2007 to today, a 
period of approximately 3 years the no oil change policy was 
reinstated and no waste LO has accrued. The ship owner plans 
to continue in this way.

3.0 Perpetual Use of LO / Zero Disposal 
Experiment

3.1 Maintenance of LO stages & Class NK’s Appraisal

While “zero” LO disposal is the basis of this experiment, the 
perpetual use of the existing  LO is in fact the same goal. From 
the commissioning of this vessel to today, the maintenance of 
the LO was subject to NK appraisal standards. On the 28th 
May 2010 this vessel’s LO was compared to a separate vessel’s 
LO that had been used only for approximately 1000h.  The 
Himawari #5’s  LO was found to be considerably cleaner. 
Chapter  4 of NKs appraisal shows the results of the 
ferrography analysis of both vessels.

1.Table 1 (right) shows the LO analysis results while graphs 1 
shows the removed LO volume, supplementary top up volume, 
and change in viscosity (ν) during the period January 2005  to 
March 2010. The example graph 1(a) in May 2005  shows a 
volume of approximately 6500L being removed with top ups of 
new oil of the same amount. The results show less than ν=132 
to 122mm2 / s. Large volumes of LO being removed and 
replenished finished in Aug 2006. From those dates till today a 

Table 1
Topic of Analysis Value Metal mg/kg

Density, kg/cm3 910.3 Fe 16

Viscosity@40°C, mm2/s 115.71 Sn <1

Alkaline Value (Basic Number) 23.3 Pb 2

Infra-red Oxidation Ratio Abs./cm 18 Cu 1

Intra-red water content 0.24 Ni 21

Ferrography DR method, WPC/ml 16.6 Cr 1

Na 6

low LO’ viscosity has been maintained with a range of ν-110 to 
115 mm2 / s.

Graph:1a

Graph:1b

Graph:1c

Graph:1d

2005 Shift in LO

2006 Shift in LO

2007 Shift in LO

2008 Shift in LO
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3.2 Results regarding the Perpetual use of LO and Related 
Notes

The results proved that the perpetual use of LO and zero 
disposal of waste oil is possible. When comparing  the usage of 
LO in this vessel to others not using the Nephron system, the 
amount of consumed LO is in the range of 1/8  (see results May 
2009 - Oct 2009). One area that NK did single out was that there 
was some physical increase in oxidation levels of the LO. These 
oxides remaining in the LO from this process however are of a 
benefit to the lubrication of the system, and can be seen as an 
advantage of using the Nephron System, explained below.

There are 2 varieties of oxides that occur when using  LO. (1) 
those that softly adhere to the metallic areas of machinery and 
assist with the lubricating  process that are approximately the 
same size of the basic oil particles. These particles exist naturally 
in the LO and do not need to be removed by the Nephron Filter. 
(2) those oxides that proliferate and and progress to become 
larger particles. These oxides have a stronger level of adhesion, 
sticking  fast to the areas requiring lubrication, causing  harmful 
rubbish to accumulate and therefore causing  damage.  Note 
however that the density of these oxides are approximately the 
same as the LO itself meaning that typical centrifugal separation 
cannot remove these particles, but the Nephron Filter can. 
Typical filters soon become clogged in this process, meaning  they 
cannot remove these oxides over extended periods of time; 
whereas the specialized Nephron Filters are able to.

4.0 FO Consumption, Ware Measurement and 
Engine Cleanliness

The cleanliness of the LO was found to have maintained the 
cleanliness of the engine and as a result (1) for the six years of this 
experiment (2003-3010) fuel consumption was almost constant, 
(2) Ware on equipment was found to be almost zero. This is 
noted in the data as follows.

4.1 FO Consumption

Table 2. Status of Fuel (Dispatched by Kyokutou Petroleum)Table 2. Status of Fuel (Dispatched by Kyokutou Petroleum)Table 2. Status of Fuel (Dispatched by Kyokutou Petroleum)Table 2. Status of Fuel (Dispatched by Kyokutou Petroleum)Table 2. Status of Fuel (Dispatched by Kyokutou Petroleum)Table 2. Status of Fuel (Dispatched by Kyokutou Petroleum)

Oil Type CFO Date of TestingDate of Testing 1st May 20101st May 2010

Density 0.9701 Water Content 0.014 Residual Carbon 12.7

Sulfur Content 1.99 Flash Point 86.6 Viscosity @50°C 102.5

Reaction Neutral Ash Content 0.014 Heat Generation 43.100

Nitrogen Content 0.18 Flow Point -25.0

Table 3. Fuel Consumption per 1/4hTable 3. Fuel Consumption per 1/4hTable 3. Fuel Consumption per 1/4hTable 3. Fuel Consumption per 1/4h

Date Usage Date Usage Date Usage

2003.11.18 540 2006.5.20 500 2009.5.21 500

2004.5.27 530 2007.5.03 500 2010.5.23 510

2005.5.27 520 2008.5.31

Table 4. Engine Parts Ware (largest measurement)Table 4. Engine Parts Ware (largest measurement)Table 4. Engine Parts Ware (largest measurement)
 Guide Value <Himawari 5>Notes

Piston Rings - 0.006 *1

Cylinder Liner Inner Diameter 0.010 0.009 *2

Piston Rings External Diameter 0.007 0.004

Piston Pin Hole Inner Diameter 0.005 0.003

Top Ring Groove Width 0.010 0.006

Piston Pin External Diameter 0.002 0.001

Piston Pin Metal Inner Diameter 0.008 0.004

Crank Pin Metal Thickness 0.003 0.002

(Unit:mm/1,000h) *1: TDC Top Ring Position*1: TDC Top Ring Position*1: TDC Top Ring Position
*2: Skirt Area P-E Direction*2: Skirt Area P-E Direction*2: Skirt Area P-E Direction

4.3 Photographs of Engine Parts

シリンダーカバー下部

NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

ライナー部 拡大写真 及び ピストン頂部状況

Picture 2: Cylinder Heads & Liner

NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

ピストン及びロッド

Picture 3: Piston, Con Rod & Piston Pin

4.2 Ware Measurement
2009-2010 Shift in LO
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NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

メタル

NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

メタル

NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

メタル

NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

メタル

NO.1 D/E 使用時間29,254ｈ

ひまわり５ 発電機 !"#清浄機内のスラッヂ
運転時間：$%&'()*

Picture 4: 　Axle Bearing (Front & Rear Views)

Picture 5: 　Main Metal (Front & Rear Views)

Picture 6: 　Crank Case (Interior) & Centrifugal 

Separator Sludge

practically zero.  For an engine to maintain its cleanliness, Clean 
LO and Clean FO are required. This vessel uses Redwood 1500 
second heavy crude oil (with a sulfur content of approximately 
2%), but currently does not do anything  special for the purpose of 
cleaning  the FO. It would be necessary to consider FO 
cleanliness methods when using heavy crude oil which produces 
considerable levels of sludge. In regards to ware, it was found 
that if there are no oxides and accumulated rubbish in the LO, 
ware on parts does not occur. When comparing the piston ring’s 
ware on this vessel compared to  vessels in the same class using 
standard LO cleaning  system (Class A Heavy Crude 
Specifications), we found that ware was approximately 1/3 of 
others. In fact if taking  into consideration the differences in fuel 
type used by the other vessels, the ware on the piston rings was in 
fact less than 1/3.

For the perpetual use of LO, when levels of viscosity become 
higher, using an oil with a lower viscosity to adjust this level is 
required. Noting the affects of this process will be an area of 
future study.

6. Conclusion

We undertook this experiment for seven years in order to 
verify to the public in a realistic manner the feasibility of semi-
permanent LO use and related engine ware. It  was also used 
to demonstrate the related advantages of using  the Nephron 
system. As a result, these findings were very  satisfying  and we 
appreciate the opportunity given to  us to  present them  to  you. 
We look forward to continuing  this experiment  and 
announcing further results in the future. 
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While the engine is overall very clean there are some particularly 
notable points found from this experiment. (1) After 6 years and 
after 30,000h of use the red paint lining of the crank case is still 
visible (2) If the LO is not clean then sludge typically adheres to 
the rear of the metal parts of the baring case unevenly,  and 
continual weight and pressure on these areas of built up rubbish 
causes scale like markings to appear, resulting  in metal fatigue. In 
the case of the Nephron System this does not occur. (3) The 
quantity of the LO Sludge amassed as seen in the related photo is 
also much lower that would be generally expected.

4.4 Ferrography Analysis, Others (NK)

NK undertook a ferrography analysis on six  other ships A-F and 
found that ware on the Himawari 5 engine was extremely low. 
NK’s findings noted in Table 4 (Ware) shows Ware = Zero. In 
the related LO analysis, levels of Ni were found to be high 
however V and Ni are naturally occurring in fuel.

5 Summary

This experiment proved that if the engine is perpetually clean then 
(1) Fuel consumption levels are maintained and (2) Engine ware is


